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WHEN AND HOW TO SELL CROPS.

The farmer who knows when and
how to sell his crops to the best ad-

vantage is more fortunate than his
fellows who lack such knowledge.
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Oregon, as second-clas- s matter. There can be no definite rule by which
to insure alwavs the best prices, but

THE EFFECT OF DISFRANCHISING UTAH.

It seems that persons who would
not relish the idea of being considered
unwise are becoming enthusiastic
over the proposition to disfranchise
the people of Utah and place the
government of the territory on a basis
like that of the District of Columbia
in order to suppress polygamy and de-

feat the objects of Mormonism. This
however is certainly only a temporary,
one sided remedy which could effect

-- EDITED BY- - Are now located in their new store in Crawford & Farra
brick block, with an immense stock ofvl. there are certain general rules well es-

tablished that may be observed with
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ATTORNEY AT LAW.

profit. The most important of these
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is that a crop fitted for the market
should be sold at a time which will
best suit the seller. That is to sav, ifnothing as an ultimate result. It

might have the effect to cast a tem
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he permits himself to be hampered in
such a way as to allow the buyer to
make terms, both as to price and time
of delivery, he is practically without
voice in the matter.

The first requisite in entering the
market with reasonable expectation of
obtaining prices for products that will
afford profit on the labor of producing
them is, that they be of good quality
and deliverable in good order. A

farmer who has a crop of wheat
threshed soon after harvest, well
cleaned and stored in bins, is able to
exert some influence in fixing the price.
If he has a desirable crop there is in it

something to tempt the buyer, an in-

ducement to reach the highest figure.
Now, if added to this there is safe con-
fidence in the integrity of the farmer
his profits in sales are still further aug-
mented. What is regarded as integ-

rity in this case is that high character
of the farmer which inspires confidence
that the crop shall be what it appears
to be, clean at the top, in the middle
and at the bottom, that the bins as
they show give true ideas of condition
and quality.

It is true that careful observance
of these requirements will not always
secure the prices necessary to bring
profit, but it will secure the best prices
that are paid at that time.

Then comes the question about de-

lay, about holding products for bet
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could it effect the question in other
territories? It was only a few days
ago that it was announced that 85

wagons from Utah laden with Mormon
families and their wares had started
to settle in Arizona. For several years
the world has been informed upon
good authority that counties in Idaho
and other territories were so thickly
populated with Mormons that they
govern the public affairs of their re-

spective localities. What would a
law disfranchising Utah effect the
Mormons and polygamists of Arizona,
Idaho or any other territory or locality
except Utah ? There is only one
answer to this question and that is
when a law disfranchising Utah was
being enforced it would no doubt have
the effect to cause Mormons and po-

lygamists of Utah to gradually with-

draw from that place and transfer
themselves, their property and oppc-ratio-

to Arizona, Idaho, or some
other place outside of Utah, and thus
the gentiles of Utah would be left
there disfranchised with Congress as
their guardian while the lecherous
polygamists would be in other parts
practicing their infamous crimes
against the laws of the country. It
certainly will require stronger medi
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LeBichau's Golden r.n'sam No. 1 Cures
Chaneres, first and second stages; sores on the legs
and body; SyphUlitic Catarrh, diseased scalp, and
all primary forms of tiie disease known as Sypbillui
Price 5. 00 per bottle.

LeRichauN Golden Balsam, "o. Cure
Tertiary, Mercurial, Syphilitic Rheumatism, sec
ondarv ytajyes. Pains in the bones, Ulcerated throa
Syphillitic rash, lumps, etc., and eradicates all din
eases from the svstetn, whether caused by bad
treatment or abuse of mercury. leaving- the "blood
pure and healthy. Price $f per bottle.

Sent everywhere, C. O. D., securely packed by ex
press.

C. F. RICHARDS & to., Agts.,

mountain, though charges the honest
hard-worke- d farmers $25 and upward
for examining their deeds prior to
mortgaging the same to the school
commissioners. This is about an
hours work."

This infamous lie, is evidently in
tended to refer to our official acts as

agent for the State School commis-

sioners in examining the securities and
doing the necessary work to safely
effect loans of school funds. The as-

sertion on its face shows the writer to
be as ignorant as a mule or else he is

purposely and dishonestly endeavor-
ing to mislead the public. Our work
which we have done in effecting school
loans consists, 1st, of drawing a written

application for the party asking a loan
to sign. 2nd, ascertaining the value of
land offered, which often spoils the
best part of one to three days. 3rd,
examining all the deed and mortgage
indexes through for every man who
ever owned the land. 4th, examine

every deed made by each and every
man who ever owned the land,
to any lands in the county to as-

certain if such deeds interferes with
the title in question. 5th, examine
every mortgage made in the county by
each and every man who ever owned
Jthe land in question. 6th, examine all

judgment dockets of both circuit and
county courts, going through each of
them thoroughly for every man's name
who ever owned the land 7th, ex-

amine the record book of attachments.
8th, if the land was ever owned by any
person when such person died, then
examine thoroughly all the probate
records and papers of that estate to
see if the proceedings to sell the land
through administrator's sale was cor-

rect and vallid. 9th, if the land was
ever sold at sheriffs sale, examine

thoroughly all records, papers, re-

turns of service and proceedings in
selling the land to ascertain if a valid
judgment was had and a valid sheriff
sale of the land made, roth, make
and prepare a thorough written ab-

stract of title as it appears and is
found in the above examination. 1 rth,
if the descriptions are apparently in-

definite so that it is impossible to tell
from a simple inspection of the deeds
if it is right, then take the necessary

prices lower -- than can possibly be
found in the citv.

cine than disfranchisement of a single
territory to eradicate the crime of ter prices. Of this personal judgment
polygamy. It certainly occurs to the must oc tne sole guide. Many a

farmer, not satisfied with current ratesmind of mature thought that the only
way to effectually deal with it is to corner Clav, San427 & 420 Sansome street,

cisco, .
for his products, holds without defi

make it a crime with severe punish nue iaeas aDout cnances; without in-

forming himself what influences are ex
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courts and modes of trial that the vio-

lations thereof can be proved and
erted or may be exerted, to advance
or depress prices, simply waiting,

for something to turn up.
There is no wisdom in this course.

punished.
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Trade Marks. Copyrights, etc., for the United States,
Canada, Cuba, England, France, Germany, etc. W

; have had thirty-liv- e years' experience.Patents obtained through us are noticed In the
American. This large and splendid illus-

trated weekly paper. $3 .20 a year.shows the rrogrcsa
of Science, is very interesting, aud has an enormous
Circulation. Address MIINN A CO., Patent Solici--
tors. Pub's, of Scientific American, 2l B'wuy,

SEW ARRIVAL OF LATER DAY SAINTS.

A recent dispatch contains the lol
1 " r r CEO. H. HENKLE. ZEB. K. DAVIS.
lowing news 01 inormonism : A new

yewrore. nana doqk apotit i'atents iree.
about the markets except as prices
are quoted to him, will usually do the
best when he sells at a price that

contingent of 358 proselytes of the
Latter day Saints arrived from Liver

affords profit, because he does notpool on the Wisconsin yesterday. A
HENKLE & DAVIS,

Dealers iN) gagg) Merchandise.
know when to wait, tie has no realarge number of them were comely

young women, and the party was un son to justify holding, although such
reasons may exist.der charge of twenty returning elders,

who had been on a recruiting service After all it is not a bad rule for
(In Crawford & Farm's New Brick.)tor about two years and a half. Of

the 358,120 were Scandinavians, and CORVALLIS, -the rest English, Scotch and Welsh.
the men were farmers, miners and

THE HOST SWCESSFIX REMEDY ever
discovered, as it is certain in Us effects and
does not Mister. Also excellent for human
nesh. READ PROOF BELOW:

SITU) Hi 1,S00 MM
Adams, X. Y., Jan :i0, 1353.

Dr. IJ. J. Kendall & Go . Gents:- - Kannir used a

laborers. It was learned that there
are two classes of Mormons recruiting

any farmer to sell his products when-

ever the prices afford satisfactory
profit. When the markets are steady,
with general tendencies upward, and
he has full understanding of the situ-

ation, he may wait without incurring
risks, that is to say, he may await his
convenience for the delivery take his
own time when it will best fit into the
general work. But when prices fluc-

tuate materially, he will do better to
"catch on," as the street phrase runs,
when the price has suitable margin of

THOMAS GRAHAM,
Druggist and Apothcary,one known as the branch of Jo

sephites, or followers of Joseph Smith, good deal of yt.ur Kendall's Spavin (Jure with j,rtat
success, 1 thovght 1 would let you know wi.at it as

-- AND DEALER IN- -
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and the other polygamists, or sup-

porters of polygamy. The new arri-
vals will decide at some future time
which faith they will embrace. SHOULDER BRACES. TOILET ARTICLES 4C.

done lor me. two years a no i baa as speedy a colt
as was ever raised in Jefferson county. When I as
breaking him, he kicked over the cross bar and not
fast and tore one of his hind leys ail to pieces. I
employed the best ferricrs, but they all said he was
spoiled. He had a very large thorough-pin- , and I
used two bottles of your Ken. anil's Spavin Core, and
it took the bunch entirely off, and he Kold afterward
for $11466 (dollars). have used it for bone spavins
and wind galls, and it lias always cured complete!,
and left the leg smooth.

It is a splendid medicine for rheumatism. I have
recommended it to a good many, and thev all sav it

A full line of B' oks, Stationery and Wall Paper. On
Paescri jiUons compounded at all hours.

drugs are fresh aw'
19-27- ylwell selected.profit. That for him is the time, while

failure to use it will be very likely to
The Astorian says: It is about time

for the newspaper proprietors of Ore
put his products at the bottom. Wheat and other Grain Stored on the best of Terms by ISSAdlSim n 1 , . .

1 ne influences wnicn govern the

drafting instruments and make a plot
on paper of the land as described.
1 2th, if after doing all these things it is
found that the title and value of the
land is as the law requires, then cer-

tify these facts in writing to the board
of school land commissioners at Salem.
13th, if the loan is ordered to be made
then we make out the neces-

sary mortgage and note and see that
it is properly executed and placed on
record.

The doing of all these things and
the looking after each item enumera-
ted carefully, every searcher of records
knows full well has to be done in or- -

j 1 .1 ...

markets differ very greatly from those
AT--of a few years ago. Now all the prin

gon and Washington to form a mutual
protection society in reference to
swindling advertising agencies. Eith-
er that or publish from time to time
the names of those they know to be
frauds. Ed. We second the motion
as to the first proposition. So long as

cipal products of the farm may be de

nc wuMicjyu mi . i li leu tu uur n nilL
could not; they said if 1 would write to you that you
would send me one. I wish you would and 1 wili do
you all the good I can.

Very Respectfully, E. S. LYMAN.

From the Akron Commerci-
al, Ohio, Nov. 25, 1882.

Readers of the Commercial can not well forgetthat a iare space has for years been taken up byKendall's advertisement especially of a certain
Spavin Cure. We have had dealings with Dr. Ken.

rORVAL 1 Suvered in large cities from an extent
of country vastly beyond that which

forty years ago was the restrictedtrie newspaper men take the ads. of
dall for many years, and the truth Is fully and faith-ull-y

proven not only that he is a irood honest man.source of supply. Wheat is delivered
from Chicago, St. Louis or Milwaukee

SACKS FURNISHED T) PATRONb.

Farmers will do well to call on me before making arrangements elsewhere

such bilks to publish without requir-
ing them to pay in advance and do not
take any steps toward protection they
must expect to be bilked.

as quickly as a few years ago it could

and that his celebrated Spavin Cure is not only all
that it b recommended to be, but that the English
laatgassKde not capable of recommending too highly.Kendall's Spavin Cure will cure spavins. There
are hundreds 01 cases in which that has been provento our certain knowledge, but, after all, if any person

be delivered from counties adjacent to
the cities which are the ultimate mark
ets, and the same is true of all other WILLIAM MORRIS,farm products, including cattle, sheet.
and swine. In effect the field is mul TAIL- - CsR-a-tiplied a thousandfold, and therefore
competition multiplied a thousandfold.

Front Rrrt,Two doors north of the Vincent HouseThere is so much less chance- for in

An excursion partv of capitalists
and merchants, representing sixty
millions or more capital and including
some of the "most prominent business
men of the Mexican republic, left
Chihuahua, recently for Kansas City,
Mo. The party travel as guests of the
Mexican Central, Santa Fe and Mis-
souri Pacific roads. After visiting
Kansas City they will go to Chicago.
The excursion originated with a view

COEYALLIS, OE
dividual advantage. On the other
hand the means of information are so

ALL ORDERS PROMPTLY EXECUTTO.
Rinding ami Cleaning at moderate Prices. 1026ylgreatly extended and their operation

connnes me usciumess 01 inis celebrated medicine
to curing spavins alone, they make a bit; mistake.
It is the best ;: ediciive known as an outward applica-
tion for rheumatism in the human family. It is goodfor pains and aches, sWehjBga and lameness, and is
just as safely applied to men, women and children
as it is to horses. We know that there are other
good linaments, but we do believe this spavin cure to
be far better than anv.ever invented.

Kenuati s spavm Cure
Colton, Cal., Oct. 3, 1SS2.

B. J. Keddall & Co . Gents: While in the employof C. C. Hastings, the well known horseman of Sau
Francisco, in the year ending 18l0, we had a younghorse two years old that contracted a bone spavin and
seeing your liniment known as Kendall's Spavin Cure
advertised, upon my own responsibility I commenced
using it and within thirty days from that time and
after having used only three bottles the spavin was
removed entirely, aud therefore 1 naturally have the
utmost confidence in its merits. 1 do not hesitate to
recommend it to all who have occasion to use the
medicine and should any one desire to' confer with
me 1 shall be glad to answer any communication
relating to the case in question.

Respectfully Yours, JOHN ROADMAN.

Kendall's Spavin Cure
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 16, 1382.

Messrs. J. B. Kendall & Co., Gents: Through tho
recommendation of a friend about a year ago, was
Induced to give your Kendall's Spavin Cure a rial
and I am pleased to say that I was fully satisfied with
the results. I used it in several instances upon
splints, which after a few app.ications were entirely
removed. I also used it on a spavin with the sam

so much quickened, that an intelligent
farmer may have far better understand-
ing of the market. If he studies con City Stables Daily Stage Line

10 nave any assurance mat it is
correct, the assertions of "Billy Pat-
terson" to the contrary, notwithstand-
ing. During a professional career of
about ten years for the kind of work
above enumerated, we have charged
all persons alike in proportion to the
amount of work in each case, gener-
ally from ten to thirty dollars, and in
very few cases where the examination
was long and difficult, or the title was
found bad and work done to correct
it, the charges have been as high as
forty dollars, and so long as we con-
tinue to examine titles and value land

no matter whether it be for the school
commissioners or private parties, we
shall make similar charges for services,
regardless of the idiotic lies of "Billy
Paterson" leader. As. many people
do not have an accurate idea of what
the "examination of titles" mean and
as "Billy Patterson" leader has shown
himself as dumb as an ourangoutang
on this subject, or else as dishonest as
a knave in making the false statement
purposely to deceive the public, we
deem it proper to make the foregoing
detailed statement.

re--to tne establishment of new trade
lations with northern Mexico. FROM ALBANY TO COSALITS.

ditions with care he will be able al-

ways to act intelligently in selling. THOS EGLIN, -- ' - ProprietorMarket reports make up fairly, not in
On the Corner West of the Engine House Having secured t lie contract to iiarrying th

.; I til Stains Mi .;

the interest of buyers, nor of seller,
but rather to represent the true con-
dition of affairs, hecome safe guides to

CORVALLIS, - - OREGON.
TT A V I N O COMPLETED MY
JH new and commodious BARN. Corvallis to Albanyam better than ever nrrnareri t.n

The Democratic newspapers are
unanimous on one topic, says the
Astorian. They all agree that there
must be no river and harbor appro-
priation bill passed by the congress
that meets next month. They want
their party to go before the people at
the next election with a record for
economy. The man that died to
save expenses of living is the most

sound judgment, and such reports are
accessible to all farmers. The one

results. The medicine has grown in popularity in
this vicinity in the past few months and what is
said here y 1 believe is put out upon its merits.

keep the
For the ensuing four rears w leave Corvallis each

mornineat 8 o'clock, arrivinar in Albany about iuB ST OF BUGGIES. ARRIAGESgeneral rule that should govern in
Ai,J. A A1CCOKD,

Foreman for City R. R. Co.
Send address for illustrated circular which

o clock, and will start from Albany at 1 o clock in the
afternoon, returning to Corvallis about 3 o'clock
This line will be orepared with rood m m and carselling and buying is : get full infor think gives positive proof of its virtues; IT o remedyhas ever met with such unoualitied snnnfl incul drivers and nice comfortable andmation of all conditions affecting the knowledge, for beast as well as man.

Price 1 per bottle, or six bottles for 5. All ,imr.EASY RIDING VEHICLESSADDLE HORSES TO HIRE.
At Reasonable Rates.product offered, then seize upon the gists have it or can get it for you. or it will be sent

to any address on receiot of Drice hv tha nranriHsuggestive prototype of such misesable onoortunitv which afford, siUfrtnn For the accommodation of the' Partlcnlar attention given to Boarding Homes DR. B. J. KFNDALL & Co.. Enosburch Falls. Vt '. A 1 J - W.....rr li --yt I , J
TRAVELLING PUBLIC.I pxo&i.Husbandma, Elmira, Sf, X HL:B.i.t and s.id or Exchanged.

' SZ vtMun erm he a CAUL. SOLD hY ALL DRUGGISTS.


